TO: Shea Wilson

FROM: Barbara Williams

RE: FOIA

DATE: February 21, 2014

This is in reference to the Request Related to Prisoner Grievances and Prisoner Correspondence that was received from the University Of Michigan Law School. I am attaching the current AD regarding inmate Grievances along with the eOMIS printouts for the total number of grievances filed by category for years 2004 – present. Information for 2003 is limited to the number of grievances filed and the number found to be with merit. There were 47,867 grievances filed in 2003 with 477 being found with merit. The information for the years 2004 – present also include the grievances that were filed at ACC facilities so those numbers should not be included in the totals for ADC. Those units are:
- Central AR CCC-Males
- Central AR CCC
- SW AR CCC
- SE AR CCC-Females
- Central AR CCC
- NW AR CCC
- Omega Technical Violators Center

Please note that the information that we have access to is only for formal grievances that have been filed at the units, no informal grievance information is captured by eOMIS and would require extensive research to gather.